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30 Ιουνίου, 2022

Αγαπητέ Μάκη,

Λυπάμαι πολύ που σοβαροί περιορισμοί με εμποδίζουν να
συμμετάσχω στον αξιοσέβαστο εορτασμό για τη συνταξιοδότησή
σου. Σε κάθε περίπτωση, με αυτήν την επιστολή θα ήθελα να
εκφράσω τον μεγάλο μου σεβασμό για τις συνεισφορές σου ως
εφαρμοσμένος αναλυτής με έμφαση σε θέματα αβεβαιότητας και
μη γραμμικότητας.

Θα ήθελα επίσης να μοιραστώ τη συμπάθεια και την εκτίμηση για
την πνευματώδη προσωπικότητά σου και την ολιστική φιλοσοφία
σου ως άνθρωπος. Θέλω να τονίσω ιδιαιτέρως τις
μακροχρόνιες/περίπλοκες επιστημονικές συζητήσεις που είχαμε
σχετικά με τις επιστημονικές έννοιες και την αποφασιστική
δέσμευσή σου για την ουσιαστικότητα έναντι του εντυπωσιασμού
στην επιστήμη και το engineering.

Σου εύχομαι ολόψυχα το καλύτερο για ο,τι αποφασίσεις να
ακολουθήσεις μετά τη συνταξιοδότησή σου. Σημείωσε ότι η ομάδα
μου στο Πανεπιστήμιο Rice θα είναι μόνιμα ένα φιλόξενο λιμάνι για
τα επιστημονικά σου ταξίδια και διαδρομές.

Με Αγάπη,

Πολ
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Extreme event statistics of motions and loads for ships 
subjected to random waves

Themis Sapsis
Stochastic Analysis and Nonlinear Dynamics Lab

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

STOCHASTIC ANALYSIS AND NONLINEAR DYNAMICS

Joint work with S. Guth, V. Belenky, K. Weems, V. Pipiras
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Some memories

2002… Συναρτησιακή ανάλυση µε εφαρµογές στην επιστήµη του µηχανικού
Στοχαστική µοντελοποίηση και πρόβλεψη θαλασσίων συστηµάτων

2005…

Hopf-type equation for the characteristic functional

Joint response-excitation equation
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Waves, (Ships), and Probability
The goal

A link between:    Geometry ↔Dynamics ↔ Extreme Event Statistics

This is a hard, but nevertheless, solved problem if the involved processes are Gaussian 
or the dynamics are linear.

This is an open problem if the dynamical system is nonlinear. For ship motions/loads 
the underlying system is often non-linear and the response statistics non-Gaussian.

hard

The challenge

à Spectrum-based irregular waves in naval architecture by St. Denis and Pierson (1953) 

Extreme value properties of loads…

à Weibull distribution typical for computing lifetime extreme wave-induced loads since 1960

à Extreme value theory employed for calculation of wave-induced loads, Ochi and Wang (1976)
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i) Design models which are complex enough to capture the observed non-Gaussian 
features and simple enough to be analytically solvable.

ii) Interpret observed statistical complexity (from direct simulations) in terms of the hull 
geometrical properties.

iii) Understand the limitations of these analytically solvable models.

The plan

Go beyond Gaussian statistics or Extreme Value PDFs…

A) Exactly solvable reduced order models

B) Computational method using carefully designed wave-episodes

i) Random waves are associated with high dimensional spaces
ii) Formulate a rapidly converging representation using wave-episodes
iii) Express the ship response/loads through GPR.
iv) Careful modeling of transient features

Extreme event statistics require huge number of samples
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Extreme event statistics for structural loads: Observations

Heavy tailLight tail

Gaussian tail

Gaussian tail

Pdf for bending moment at mid-ship from direct numerical simulations



Development of analytical model for VBM

ℎ(𝑥, 𝑡)

Froude-Krylov Hydrostatic moment

Area below station 𝑥 for
pitch angle 𝜃 and local
wave elevation ℎ(𝑥, 𝑡)

Expansion of area curves around pitch-WL (or wave-averaged WL)



Mean of the FKH moment (Q=1)

Zero—mean stochastic part of the FKH moment
• White-noise approximation of

the stochastic moment
• Assumes rapidly decorrelating

wave field in time
Approximate equation of pitch motion

à Hydrostatic component

• Assumes first order effects for
mean and stochastic component

Gaussian white-noise approximation of the wave excitation



Analytical solution of pitch pdf

Pitch pdf

Development of analytical model for VBM

Nonlinearity enters 
through hydrostatics



VBM

Development of analytical model for VBM

0



Development of analytical model for VBM

ℎ(𝑥, 𝑡)

Froude-Krylov Hydrostatic moment

Area below station 𝑥 for
pitch angle 𝜃 and local
wave elevation ℎ(𝑥, 𝑡)

Expansion of area curves around pitch-WL (or wave-averaged WL)
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Approximation of the VBM in terms of the wave amplitudes (from FK)

Similar to Grim effective wave approach

Utilize a monochromatic approximation for the waves:

Development of analytical model for VBM

Q = 2
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Analytical approximation of the VBM (no deck) due to FK

Sapsis et al., 33rd SNH, 2020

Tunable parameter: variance of the wave excitation

Divergence for large 
positive moments
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Critical pitch angle due to deck submergence

Computation of the effective VBM for the case of deck submergence 

Wave induced VBM, when deck is submerged:

Critical angle is defined as the one for which
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How do we account for the finite deck?

1) Derive critical pitch beyond witch no additional VBM is contributing

2) Derive correlation between waves and pitch statistics.

3) Derive modified pdf for VBM with deck effects
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Correlation between waves and pitch

Pitch statistics follow a 
normal distribution à

Develop a linear (Gaussian) 
model

Linear model allows for 
analytical characterization 

of correlation structure

Need to condition on waves that result in subcritical pitch angles. 

How to identify these waves? 
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Correlation between waves and pitch

Expanding Froude Krylov forces up to linear terms (Gaussian approximation):

We have the equation of motion for pitch…

ONR 
Topsides 

Fared hull 
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Correlation between waves and pitch

Averaging the hydrodynamic coefficients over θ

(in our numerical example σθ= 2.4009)

Stochastic amplitudes

Employ derived stochastic model with Wiener-Khinchin relations:

with Wave 
spectrum
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Correlation between waves and pitch

In this way we obtain…

with

From moment equations we obtain
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Conditional wave statistics for deck submergence

The pdf for the wave amplitudes                          is assumed to be Gaussian 

Conditional pdf for the waves that cause pitch angles smaller than the critical one 

Using Bayes rule we obtain 

where,

Conditional pdf for pitch with given waves
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Conditional wave statistics for deck submergence

Gaussian

Conditional mean

Conditional covariance
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Conditional wave statistics for deck submergence
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Pdf for wave induced VBM with deck effects
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Pdf for wave induced VBM with deck effects

Sapsis et al., 34th SNH, 2022
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Traditional computational methods for extreme event statistics
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Challenges - limitations
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The plan for the computational method
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JONSWAP Spectrum
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Karhunen Loève Theorem
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Selection of wave-episode length, T, and number of modes

Short T

Poor modeling of 
transients/memory

Large T

Slow convergence 
of KL à high 
dimensionality 
parameter spaces
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Stochastic-prelude for finite-time wave-episodes

Equip each wave-episode with a stochastic
prelude that will bring the system close to the
stochastic attractor

Stoch. Prelude Wave Episode

Definition of SP
Probability measure for wave elevation

Conditional probability measure for wave elevation

How do we construct numerically the SP for each wave-episode?

Iteratively, using 
GP conditioning

Using n points in the wave-episode 
region we find the conditional 

distribution for the first point of 
the SP

We sample and then find the 
conditional pdf for the next point 

of the SP and repeat
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Statistical structure of the Stochastic Prelude

à 0 in the interval [0,T]
à Gradually increases to σ 2.   away from [0,T]
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LAMP: Large Amplitude Motions Program
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LAMP: Large Amplitude Motions Program
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Stochastic ship responses for each wave-episode

• Output time series for the 
same wave episode but 
different stochastic preludes

• Stochastic preludes allows 
for shorter wave-episodes 
without loosing information 
for transients.

• Representation of output 
time series through a finite-
dimensional (random) vector
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Surrogate modeling of ship responses

[q1, q2, …, qn]

[q1, q2, …, qn]
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Surrogate modeling using Gaussian Process Regression
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Surrogate modeling using Gaussian Process Regression
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Statistical approximation of VBM

• The MC statistics consist of 3000 hours of 
steady state simulation, which required 150 
CPU days
à need to repeat for each new sea state! 

• The reconstructed statistics required 625 
wave episodes, which required a total of 50 
CPU hours
à Once simulated, wave episodes are sea state agnostic! 

• Time cost for Gaussian process model 
training and statistical re-sampling are trivial 
∼ 10 minutes
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Transfer learning for different sea states
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CFD experiment

pdf of structural 
moments with 16 

simulations

[Mohamad & Sapsis, Proc. Nat. Acad. of Sciences, 2018]

Active sampling to reduce number of simulations
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Active sampling to reduce number of simulations
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Key points

i) Asymptotic expansion around instantaneous water plane 
ii) Monochromatic approximation of waves works well
iii) Each phenomenon has to be accounted carefully
iv) Other issues such as structural response (e.g. whipping) not presented but important

A) Exactly solvable reduced order models

B) Computational method using carefully designed wave-episodes

i) Wave episodes is a promising approach for modeling ship statistics
ii) Important considerations related to wave-episode length and convergence rates
iii) GPR a promising tool for reduced-order modeling but other alternatives are possible
iv) Acceleration of computations by several orders of magnitude
v) Transfer learning for different spectra
vi) Active learning possible to reduce computations even more!
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More memories

2006


